Welcome back everyone, we hope you all had a
lovely half term! Our new topic this term is...
‘Family Time and Celebrations ‘

Rhyme of the Week
(Tune to The Wheels on the
Bus)

This week the children were very excited to share
their half term news and draw some lovely pictures.
We read about Mr Bear in our story of the week and
created our own version on seesaw. Don’t forget to
log in to hear it!

The rockets in the sky go swish
swish bang
swish swish bang
swish swish bang
The rockets in the sky go swish
swish bang
On bonfire night.

Story of the Week

In busy time we enjoyed bonfire night themed
activities. We created bright and sparkly firework
pictures using straws and forks. As we painted we
talked about the sounds fireworks make using
vocabulary whizz, pop, bang, fizz and crackle.
During dance we used colourful scarves to move and
make noises like fireworks in the sky.
We also created patterns on rockets.
Stay safe and have a great weekend.

Children In Need – Friday 12th November
Next Friday we are celebrating Children In Need. We ask for the children to come in spotty clothes
and give a £1 donation to make a spotty biscuit. The day will also include an attempt to break the
Guinness World Record - the fastest to build a Mr Potato Head! Prizes for the winner!

The Catherine wheels spin round
and round
round and round
round and round
The Catherine wheels spin round
and round
On bonfire night.
The Jumping Jacks go jump
jump bang
Jump jump bang
Jump jump bang
The Jumping Jacks go jump
jump bang
On Bonfire Night

Magical Moments
If you would like to share your child’s learning and achievement’s at home with us, you can do this by uploading photographs or
video recordings to Seesaw. Thank you!

